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Wireless mesh routers in WMNs are typically equipped with multiple interfaces operating on different channels to increase network throughput. In a multi-radio multichannel WMN, when two nearby nodes transmit on the same channel, they may interfere with each other and cause throughput decrease. Therefore, we need an efficient solution to reduce network interference to improve network throughput significantly. One of the best ways to decrease interference in WMNs is always to assign a different channel to each wireless node instead of the same channel. However, we have no enough available number of channels to use at the same time. As a result, we need a very efficient and careful channel assignment mechanism to diminish the overall network interference in the network and improve network throughput. In this work, we have proposed a MICA algorithm for multicast that accurately models the interference relationship between pairs of multicast tree nodes using the concept of interference factor and assign channels to tree nodes to minimize interference within the multicast tree.
There are many studies on how to assign channels to nodes in WMNs [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . All of these researches focus on unicast communications. On the other hand, channel assignment for multicast has only been addressed recently [12] [13] [14] . The channel assignment algorithm named Multi-Channel Multicast (MCM) [14] suffers from low throughput caused by the hidden channel problem (HCP) [12] . Our proposed algorithm in this thesis can get rid of HCP by considering every pair of nodes in the network. This algorithm allows the nodes in a multicast tree to work with minimum interference. Our simulation results show that MICA achieves higher throughput and lower end-to-end packet delay compared with MCM. In addition, MICA accomplishes much lower throughput variation among the destination nodes than MCM.
The rest of this thesis is organized as follows. In chapter 2 we review relevant literature in the area. We describe our proposed algorithm MICA in detail in chapter 3. In chapter 4, we show our simulation results. It focuses on comparing the performance of MICA with that of MCM. We end the thesis by providing conclusions from our work in chapter 5.
CHAPTER 2. LITERATURE REVIEW
In this section, we review some of the related literature in the area of channel assignment for multicast in multi-channel multi-radio WMNs. Recent studies on multicast in
WMNs concentrate on multicast routing and performance study of routing algorithms in single-channel networks [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . On the other hand, The channel assignment problem in multi-channel multi-radio WMNs has been studied substantially for unicast communications [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] .
In particular, we focus on the problem of channel assignment for multicast in multichannel multi-radio WMNs. Channel assignment problem for multicast has only been studied lately [12] [13] [14] . Yin et al. [13] proposed a novel channel assignment strategy called Unidirectional Channel Assignment Strategy (UCAS) based on unidirectional link model, and an efficient greedy vertex coloring algorithm called Breadth First Vertex Coloring (BFVC). In [14] , authors presented the MCM algorithm and Nguyen et al. [12] provided a channel assignment algorithm named Minimum interference Multi-channel Multi-radio Multicast (M4).
1 BFVC Algorithm
In this algorithm, channel assignment is based on unidirectional wireless link model. 
. Therefore, for a link e (u i , v j ), if there exists a radio interface w k sending packets at the same channel with u i , then we say that there is an interference node w that conflict with a node u. In [13] , authors show that the problem of channel assignment for multicast with minimum interference is NP-complete by translating it into a problem of k-vertex-multicoloring [20] . It is known that the problem of vertex coloring with equal weight is NPcomplete, so the problem of channel assignment for multicast with minimum interference is also NP-complete.
BFVC operates as follows. It visits all the nodes from the mesh gateway with the sequence of breadth-first. Whenever visiting each node, it calculates its interference values at different channels, and then assigns one channel to its radio interfaces with minimum interference. The following process illustrates how to compute the interference values at different channels for a node to be colored. Node u is the node to be colored, and the set Ng(u) is the set of the neighbors of node u. For v ϵ Ng(u), let IF(v, c) represent the set of nodes which has an interface assigned to the channel c within the interference range of node v, and P t (w) is the probability that the node w sends packets with the radio interface assigned to the channel c. The interference value of node u at channel c itf(u, c) can be represented as follow:
Although itf function depends on the use of the probability P t (w), this paper did not mention how to compute this probability. Also, collecting and maintaining this information causes high overheads.
2 MCM Algorithm
The MCM algorithm is a channel assignment algorithm for multicast in multi-channel multi-radio wireless mesh network environments. This algorithm first constructs a multicast tree for multicast communications from a source to multi-receivers. In the multicast tree, there are three kinds of nodes: a source, relay nodes, and multi-receivers. A source node usually generates data packets and a relay node receives packets from its relay node at the upper layer and forwards them to its children at the lower layer. Lastly, there are several receivers that just receive data from its parent node. In this algorithm, they assumed each wireless node has two network interfaces: one for sending packets to its children and the other for receiving data from its relay one. So each node needs two channel information for these network interfaces. We called the network interface for receiving Receive-Interface (RI) and one for sending Send-Interface (SI). The main goal of MCM is to assign channel number to SI and RI respectively without network interference among wireless nodes in the multicast tree.
The MCM channel assignment algorithm works as follows. The first step is that the source node uses channel number 0 for its SI and its children use the same channel for their RIs. Each node's RI is related to the SI of its upper layer node in order to guarantee that the relay node can communicate with its children. Therefore the RI of relay nodes should be the same channel as the SI of their parent's node. Next, this algorithm tries to assign the channel to the SI of the source's children. In this step, each node considers its one-hop neighboring nodes in order to set up the channel of its SI. If the neighboring nodes have been assigned channels for their SIs, those channel information is used to assign a new channel to the SI of the relay nodes at the same level in the multicast tree. MCM attempts to find out the available channels that minimize the following function:
Here, u is the relay node that wants to receive a new channel for its SI and v is one of the neighboring nodes in the set S(u). S(u) is the set of one-hop neighbors of node u that have already been assigned a channel and i u is the channel that is assigned to node u.
is the interference factor [14] between two channels i u and i v . Interference factor is defined as the ratio of the interference range by the transmission range. The MCM algorithm uses this metric to estimate the level of interference between two nodes. The interference factor is closely connected with the channel separation [21] between two nodes. In the previous research, they conducted real experiments to measure the interference factor between two wireless peer-to-peer links. Table 1 shows the interference factors in an IEEE 802.11b network [14] . As seen from this table, we can know that interference range decreases as the channel separation increases. For instance, if the channel separation is grater than equal to 5, interference factor is zero, which means there is no interference between two nodes. Therefore, the MCM algorithm tries to find out the optimal channel number with minimum interference using the above objective function. If the best channel number has been selected, u uses this channel for its SI and u's children also use this one for their RIs. This channel assignment process continues until it covers all relay nodes in the multicast tree using a breadth-first search method. An example of channel assignment by MCM is shown in Figure   1 . In this example, S is a source node, C, D, and F are multi-receivers, and A, B, and E are relay nodes. The black-colored number means the channel information for each node's SI and the gray-colored one represents the channel number for each node's RI.
The MCM channel assignment algorithm considers only one-hop neighboring nodes to decide the influence of interference. This approach may yield the HCP. The HCP takes place when two different nodes which are away from each other with two-hop distance use the same channel, so these two nodes can interfere with themselves. For example, node A receives packets from node S on channel 1, which means node A is located in the source node's transmission range. Also, node A is within node B's transmission range in Figure 1 .
Unfortunately, node B uses the same channel as the source node's SI. If node S and B transmit their packets at the same time, there will be a collision at node A. This situation occurs because node B examines only the channel assigned to its one-hop neighbor A and does not consider the one assigned to two-hop neighbor S. A similar problem exists among nodes A, B, and E on channel 6. Our new channel assignment algorithm thinks about every pair of nodes within the given network in order to minimize network interference and improve overall network throughput. 
3 M4 Algorithm
Nguyen et al. [12] proposed M4 algorithm in order to solve HCP. M4 also does not use the interference factor in the optimization function. This algorithm eliminates HCP by adding to the optimization function the channel information of the two-hop neighbors of a node v. M4 obtains this information by allowing nodes to broadcast to their neighbors a message containing the channel they are using. Whenever every node receives the broadcast message, it adds its own channel information and re-broadcasts the updated message to its neighbors.
In M4, authors developed an optimization function which uses only channel numbers. The M4 algorithm has definitely further performance improvement compared to MCM. It considers not only one-hop neighbors but also two-hop ones for channel assignment to solve HCP. However, if the physical distance of one node and its two hop neighbors is very close, there may be network interference between two nodes. Therefore, M4 still has a network interference problem. Because of this reason, our proposed algorithm investigates every pair of nodes in the multicast tree to minimize interference between nodes.
CHAPTER 3. MINIMUM INTERFERENCE CHANNEL ASSIGNMENT
The ultimate goal of the minimum interference channel assignment (MICA) algorithm is to assign channels to wireless nodes with minimum network interference.
Finally, it achieves maximum throughput for multicast in wireless mesh networks. The MICA accepts a multicast tree data structure as an input and produces the channel assignment for network interfaces of wireless nodes in that tree. In this chapter, we describe how the MICA algorithm operates.
There are three steps in the MICA. The first step is to compute channel separation of all pairs of nodes in the network in order to avoid network interference. The second one is that it figures out whether there exists the channel separation of zero among nodes because we can assign the same channel into those nodes as many as possible. Finally, the MICA assigns an optimal channel number to all nodes that have not been assigned channels for their SIs with minimum interference.
1 Step 1: Calculating channel separation of all pairs of nodes
The MICA algorithm first calculates the channel separation of all pairs of nodes in the multicast tree. In this step, this algorithm considers only a pair of nodes which are not a leaf node in the tree. Channel separation is defined as the difference in the channel numbers used by the two pairs [21] . When computing the channel separation of two pairs, the MICA examines every pair of nodes in the network to minimize network interference between two nodes. Let me further explain the first step shown in Figure 2 . The purpose of the first step is to compute the channel separation of all pairs of nodes in the multicast tree. First, the MICA considers all pairs of nodes (u, v) in the tree. Next, it tries to get the channel separation between u and v's children and vice versa. To calculate the channel separation of two nodes, our algorithm uses interference factors.
As we mentioned before, interference factor is defined as the ratio of the interference range by the transmission range. From this definition, we can obtain the interference range by multiplying an interference factor by the transmission range. If the physical distance of two comparing nodes is within this interference range, those nodes may interfere with each other. 
The example of a multicast tree is shown in Figure 3 . We assume that all wireless nodes have the same transmission range 250m in this multicast tree. As we mentioned before, we do not consider leaf nodes in this step. So we think about the combinations of all nodes except F, G, and I in this graph. For example, we want to calculate the channel separation of S and A. The MICA always looks at the opponent's children to totally eliminate network interference between two nodes. In the case of S and A pair, S's children are A and B and A's child is C. Accordingly, S-C and A-B pairs will be considered to calculate the channel separation of S and A.
Let us assume that the physical distance of S and C is 350m and the physical one of A and B is 420m. If the channel separation of two nodes is 1 then an interference factor is 1.6 at 2 Mbit/s. Now, we can calculate the interference range by multiplying 1.6 by 250m. So the interference range between two nodes is 400m. This means that if the distance of two nodes is within this amount of value, they can interfere with each other. Consequently, we have to increase the channel separation of two nodes to avoid network interference. Therefore, the channel separation of S and C is 2 and the channel separation of A and B is 1 to remove network interference. Among these two values, the MICA finally picks up the maximum as the channel separation of S and A, so the final channel separation of S and A is 2. This procedure is applied to calculate the channel separation of all pairs of nodes except F, G, and I in the multicast tree shown in Figure 3 . 
2 Step 2: Finding channel separation of zero
There are two situations in the second step. One is that there exists the channel separation of zero between two nodes and the other is that there is no pair of nodes with the channel separation of zero. In this step, we first find the channel separation of zero. If there is 
3 Step 3: Assigning channels to all nodes
In the final round, we have to assign the channel number to all nodes in S N based on the channel separation. Let us look at Figure 5 to explain the final step in detail.
The MICA takes S D and S N as an input and produces channel assignment for all network interfaces of every node in the multicast tree. First, the MICA compares the channel separation of each node x in S N with all nodes in S D . After all comparison, it selects one node which has the channel separation of a maximum value. Next, for each node k in S D , we can generate several conditions for the channel of node x. We already have the channel separation of (k, x) and the channel number of k, so a possible channel number of x can be greater than or equal to the summation of the channel separation of (k, x) and the channel number of k or less than or equal to the difference between the channel separation of (k, x) and the channel number of k. According to the number of elements of set S D , the number of conditions will be decided. After producing all possible conditions, the MICA picks up a channel number for node x that satisfies all conditions. Eventually, that channel number will be used for the SI of node x. Now we remove x from set S N and put it to S D . This process keeps going until there is no element in S N , which means the SI of all nodes in the multicast tree has its own channel number. Finally, we can easily assign the channel to each node's RI because each node's RI should be the same channel as its parent's SI to communicate each other.
The following scenario is a specific example to demonstrate this procedure. In Figure   3 Let us assume that the channel of A is 6 and the channel difference between A and D is 3, so there is the following condition: the channel of D <= 3 or the channel of D >= 9, so it can have the channel number 3 or 9. Also, suppose that the channel of H is 11 and the channel separation between H and D is 2, therefore, there exists the possible condition: the channel of D <= 9 or the channel of D >= 13. However we cannot use channel 13 because our assumption is that we use 11 channels from 1 to 11. Channel 13 is an invalid number, so we have to eliminate this channel number. As a result, the possible channel of D is 9 in this case.
From these three conditions, we assign the channel number 9 to node D and put it into S D to satisfy these conditions. We cannot assign channel 3 to D because one of the possible conditions is that the channel of D should be grater than of equal to 9. This process continues until it covers all nodes in S N . Finally, all nodes except F, G, and I in the multicast tree are placed in S D . This means every node except leaf nodes has its own channel number for its SI. Figure 6 represents the multicast tree where every node has its own channel number for its SI and RI. Leaf nodes F, G, and I has only a receiving interface because they do not need to forward packets and the source node S has simply a sending interface because it always sends packets to its children.
Input:
S D : the set of nodes that have been assigned channels for their SIs S N : the set of nodes that have not been assigned channels for their SIs T: a multicast tree Output: Channel assignment for all network interfaces CS<u, v>: channel separation between u and v CH i : channel number for SI of node i COND j : the set of conditions in which there is the range of CH j While S N is not empty do For each node u ϵ T do
The channel for RI of u's children ← the channel for SI of u End 
CHAPTER 4. SIMULATIONS
We evaluate the MICA algorithm by comparing it with the MCM algorithm. Our simulation tool is the QualNet 4.5 [22] . First, we measure average packets received by multireceivers and standard deviation of average packets in different network topologies. In this experiment, we fix the number of multi-receivers and use a totally different multicast tree whenever we perform each experiment. Next, we compute average packets received by multi-receivers and average end-to-end packet delay in different number of multi-receivers.
In this simulation, we use the same network topology throughout the entire experiment.
Whenever we carry out each simulation, we only change the number of multi-receivers.
1 Performance metrics
We use the following metrics to measure the performance of the MICA and MCM algorithm.
• Average packet: average packet is defined as the average number of packets each multi-receiver receives successfully during a simulation time.
• Average delay: average delay is the average time taken for a packet to be transmitted across a network from source to destination.
• Standard deviation: the standard deviation is the variability or dispersion of packets received by all multi-receivers.
2 Simulation Parameters
We first perform 10 experiments with different network topologies. Whenever conducting each experiment, we randomly place 30 different wireless nodes in a flat area of 900 m by 900 m. In this scenario, there are one source node and 10 multi-receivers in the multicast tree where these nodes are randomly selected. For the other experiment, we changed the number of multi-receivers with the same topology. There are one source and different number of receivers and 5 experiments in this simulation. In entire experiments, each node has two network interfaces for sending and receiving data packets, so they use two different channels for its radios. We generate 11 channels for channel assignment in QualNet environment. The transmission range of wireless nodes is 250m. We use PHY802.11b at the physical layer with a transmission rate of 11Mbits/s. The data packet size for all traffic is set to be 512 bytes and transmission rate at the source node is 100 packets/s. The traffic model we chose is the multicast constant bit rate (MCBR) traffic generator [23] to evaluate the multicast performance. MCBR operates identically to constant bit rate (CBR), but the destination must be a multicast address and a multicast routing protocol must be configured.
The QualNet software provides the following multicast routing protocols: on-demand multicast routing protocol (ODMRP) [24] , distance vector multicast routing protocol (DVMRP) [25] , multicast open shortest path first (MOSPF) [26] , and multicast ad hoc ondemand distance vector (MAODV) [27] . We decide to use MOSPF because this protocol basically supports multiple network interfaces. Finally, we set the total simulation time to 300 seconds. The above simulation parameters are summarized in Table 2 . 
3 Simulation results
We use different network topologies when we perform the first scenario. Whenever executing each simulation, a source node generates 100 packets per second and the simulation time is 300 seconds, so a sender produces 30,000 packets during each simulation.
For each experiment, we measure total packets received by each multi-receiver and compute the average value for these packets. This simulation results are represented in Figure 7 . This graph shows average packets received by multi-receivers during simulation time. As seen from this graph, the performance of the MICA algorithm is much better than that of MCM.
The average number of packets received by multi-receivers using MICA is approximately between 25,000 and 29,000. This value is very close to the number of packets the source generates. On the other hand, the majority of average packet number using MCM is below 20,000 and the worst case is under 5,000.
We also measure the standard deviation of all packets received by multi-receivers.
The result is shown in Figure 8 . This picture shows the standard deviation of the packets received by receivers. The standard deviation of MICA is much lower than that of MCM. For 10 experiments, the standard deviation of MICA has only below 2000, which means all receivers receive packets evenly. However, MCM has much higher value than MICA, which means some destinations receive some amount of packets but other nodes cannot receive anything at all in the worst case. The standard deviation in our simulation shows the variability of packets received by all multi-receivers. If the value of standard deviation is small, all multi-receivers fairly receive data packets, but a large amount of value means some receivers get enough packets and others did not receive anything at all in some cases.
Consequently, the variance of packets received by multi-receives is extremely large, which indicates overall network throughput is not outstanding.
Finally, we evaluate average packets received in different number of multi-receivers by assigning the number of receivers with 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10. We measure the average number of packets using the MICA and MCM algorithm. The results are shown in Figure 9 . This graph shows the trend of average packets received when the number of receivers is increased.
Although the number of receivers is increased, the performance of MICA is very stable. All receivers receive almost all of packets from source regardless of the number of receivers.
However, the performance of MCM is affected by the number of multi-receivers because the chance of network interference is also increased. We also compute the average end-to-end packet delay of the MICA and MCM algorithm by comparing the average time each packet takes to arrive at multi-receivers. Figure 10 shows the trend of average end-to-end packet delay. The average delay of MICA is almost same regardless of the number of receivers.
However, the delay of MCM is getting higher as the number of receivers is increased because of network interference. If network interference exists then it causes packet collision and retransmit, so the end-to-end delay is also increased.
The most important reason why we get these simulation results is that the MCM algorithm has the HCP which we discuss in chapter 2. We conclude that the HCP yields network interference among wireless nodes. As a result, it causes a poor network throughput.
By eliminating this problem, the MICA algorithm significantly improves the network performance for multicasting. T1  T2  T3  T4  T5  T6  T7  T8  T9 T1  T2  T3  T4  T5  T6  T7  T8  T9 
CHAPTER 5. CONCLUSTIONS
In this work, we propose a channel assignment algorithm for multicast in multichannel multi-radio wireless mesh networks. We investigate the drawback of the MCM algorithm and try to find the solution to minimize network interference and enhance network throughput. MCM only considers one-hop neighbors for channel assignment. This mechanism may yield the HCP, so there is network interference among wireless nodes when they communicate each other at the same time and this problem has influence on overall network throughput. Our simulation results show that the performance of MCM is much worse than that of MICA because of network interference. Accordingly, our approach focuses on reducing network interference by considering every pair of nodes in the multicast tree for channel assignment. By minimizing interference among wireless nodes in the wireless network, we can improve overall network throughput and reduce end-to-end packet delay. The performance evaluation shows that our algorithm outperforms the MCM algorithm in terms of average packets received by multi-receivers and average delay in the given network environment.
